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静Article

The Role of Greenways in the Rebirth of the Urban Environment in San Josム
Costa Rica 

Molina-Mainieri Maria Gabriela， Graduale Schoo/ 01 HorliclI/lllre， Chiba Univ日'sily

Tashiro Yoritaka and Kinoshita Takeshi 

Greenways are green corridors established along linear landscape elements such as rivers， canals， historical 
routes or railways designated for multipl巴purposesthat can include recreation， transportation or conservation. 
Greenways have become a very popular planning tool to protect nature and landscapes while providing spaces for 

the residents'巴nJoyment

This study suggests that greenways al1d their bel1efits may help mitigate not only el1virol1mel1tal issues but also 

diverse urbal1 problems. It presel1ts the municipal proposal for the deve1opmel1t of a river greenway and a cycle 

route. A project that represents a significal1t opportul1ity to increas巴th巴 amoul1tof green areas of the locality for 

recreational al1d ecological purposes. The study also presel1ts what is believed to be the main cause ofthe unsound 

conurbation and some of the most important negative effects it has had over the residents， environment and (city) 

development. 

According to th巴results，many problems of the current urbal1 model of Costa Rica's Great Metropolitan Area 
could be positively influenced by the benefits of greenways. How巴ver，for greenways to be a v註luableapproach to 

successfully revitalizing urban nature， the conc巴ptmust be correctly interpreted and adapted to the characteristics 

and nec巴ssitiesof each city. 

1. Introduction 

In most cities， urban sprawl and encroaching development represent 

a serious t!u.，巴atfor the urban natural environment. Urban expansion is 

putting enOlmous pressure on both， inn巴rand border1ng gr巴enspac巴s;

therefore， the increasing need for an urban plan with emphasis on re-

storing urban nature and protecting the sUlTOunding natural areas. 

A relatively new toolめatis 0品ringthe opportunity to develop cre駒

ative design guidelines for urban growth is the greenway planning 

sh'at巴gy(Fabos， 1995; Diamond and Nooman， 1996; Conine et al.， 

2α04 ). Greenways are ships of vegetated land with a wide variety of 

pωposes that protect and connect gre己n，cultural， and recreational spac-

es. Ahem (1995) provides 011<巴 ofthe most recognized definitions of 

greenways:“greenways are networks of land containing linear巴le桝

ments that are planned， designed and managed for multiple pmposes 

including ecological， recreational， cultural， aesthetic， or other purposes 

compatible with the concept of sustainable land use" (p.134). Green-

ways can be effective pr己servationtools at regional， local or neighbor-

hood scales (Bryant， 2∞6). 

Known in Costa Rica as linear parks' 01'羽uvialcOlTIdors'， gr宅巴nways

have recently started to emerge as an a悦 mptto restore the urban natlト

ral environment and to provide residents with new fonns of recreation. 

Costa Rica is the third smallest Cen加 1American coun匂 (popula網

tion: 4，549，903 1 terTItory: 51，1∞km
2
) • Despite the scarce terTItory， it 

has a great wealth of nature， and a considerably large bio-diversity， 

Costa Rica is divided into seven pro吋nces.On巴oft11em， the prov-

ince ofSan Jose， comprises twenty c加 ωnsof which the Canton of San 

Joseおthecapital and most developed city of the COUll町 (population:

350，535 1 tenitory: 44.6 km
2
) . Although自己 cityof San Jose represents 

the economic and political center of the coun句， the urban activity has 

extended b巳yondt11'巴citylirnits， reaching註1廿tyother cantons and fonn-

ing the Great M出 opolitanArea(G品 1)(population: 2，366，7211 ter-

ritory: 1，967 km2) 

Most of the GAM lies in what is commonly known as Cen凶 1Val-

ley. ¥ゐlcanoesand other・geomorphologicfeatures of volcanic nature 

Sl証TOUlldt11is area (ClA， 2∞9).百usvalley， as the rest ofめecounhy， 

presents landslides， and other threats of seis!1Uc and volcanic nature. ln 

設1巴CentralV;註lIey，the temperature oscillat，巴sfrom 150 

C to 30
0 

C (min-

imunl and maximum ammal average). Due to Costa Ricas condition 

of tropical counhy， only two seasons exist: dry (from November to 

March) and rainy (伽mApr11 to October) . River basins， aquifers， for-

ests， and other守pesof green spaces are among the most significant 

natural feaぬresofthe region 

Although CosぬRicahasbe巴nrecognized as a coun句 cOm!1Uttedto

th巴conservationof the environment， it has a con回 stingreality. The ur-

banization proc巴ssof the GAM has had a tremendous impact on the 

environment. It has conta!1Unated r1vers， el加古latedmuch of the urban 

nature， and put considerable pressure on protected areas. Figure 1 

shows how the green areas of註leG品 1have been push巴dto the bor-

ders while cent，巴rshave become emptier of na加re.

lnt巴nnsof loss of green spaces， the problem has mainly lain in the 

fact that urban nature has 110t been given the same importanc巴asrural 

nature. Rurallandscapes， such as national parks， protected areas， and 
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Fig. l. Map of the Great M耐 opolitanArea (G品 1)*. The map shows city centers， green and protected areas， and the most important routes 
insideGAM. 

キSource:PRUGAM Office (Cartogr百phicAtlas).Inforτnationofdi能rentmaps was overlaidωgenerate a unified map. 

public and private for巴stedlands are extremely valuable lands because 

they provide the pelfect scen巴lyfor ecotourism. From around 1987 ec蜘

otomism startedωgrow in Costa Rica， and today it is白etop income 

generator of the coun町 (Acunay Villalobos， 2∞1) . Although the 

counuy甜ractshundreds of thousands of visitors every year， most of 

them avoid San Jose and other urban areas as much as possible， for be欄

ing disordered and unpleasant cities， but mostly for not finding there 

the main element they are 1∞king for: NATURE. 

This study sustains that th巴inu'oduc臼onof a greenway system in the 

GAM can provide a wide range of b巴nefitsthat can help mitigate not 

only environmental issues but also other urban problems百le命説ob-

jective of this paper is to build a theoretical企ameworkby outlining the 

greenway' s background and b巴nefits，as well as by providing a synopsis 

of the urban plaru由19process m吐leGA担.The second objective is to 

present an overview of the municipal proposal for the development of 

the MaIia Aguilar River (MAR) Greem九匂 andCycle Route Project. 

ηleめなdobjective is to re札巴wthe most critical issues of the present 

urban model of the meu'opolitan cantons. Lastly， to discuss: whiぬ か

sues ofth巴currenturban model are liJ.<，巴lyto be positively infIuenced by 

the existence of greenways. 

1.1. Greenways' background and characteristics 

ηle origins of greenways can be位百cedback to tlle late 19t11 cenぬry，

and it is Frederick Law Olmsted who has been recognized as社lefather 

of the greenway movem巴ntin the United States (Li投le，1990 pp. 7-20; 

日bos，2∞4).Fabos (2∞4) identifies伽eemain categOlies of green-

ways: (1) natural systems of great ecological irnportance， (2) recre欄

ational greenways， and (3) greenways with irnportant cultm百1and her-

itage values. Greenways usually comprise both public and private 

lands， and can include div巴rseelements such as加設s，na似ralfeatures， 

historic s加 ctures，vacant urban lands or any other resources that are 

irnportant to a community. TIle focus of greenways can vmy from con-

servation through sむeamcorridor protection， connection of parks and 

open spaces to expand recreational opportunities， or to promote revital-

ization of downtowns by providing green corridors or pathways， mak暢

ingth巴areamore appealing to busin巴ssesand resid巴nts.

ln general， greenways have the potential for providing a wide range 

ofb巴nefitsin metropolitan regions (Luymes and Tamminga， 1995). 

Th巴mostirnportant functions of greenways show howめisplanning 

tool can help: 

A. Protect natural resources and rural heritage: this function is re-

garded as one ofthe most important. Greenways can help preserve nat-

ural corridor百， enhancing wildlifi巴andmigtation routes (Bueno et al.， 

1995). They are a useful planning s仕ategyto pr巴serveopen spaces， 

improve water quality (Arendt， 1994; Conine et al.， 2004)， control 

fl.ooding， and bu民rthe negative effects of development， noise and air 

pollution (PGPC， 2∞2). 

B. Promote economic prosperity:社1巴identifiedeconomic benefits of 

greenways are mainly related to increased property values.日owever，

註lepromotion of corridors as recreational spaces is in fact what gener-
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ates most ofthe revenue， especially from tourism， food， and other com-

m巴rcialopportunities (PGPC， 2∞12) . 

C. Preserve historical and cu!tural resollrcω: greenways can mte-

g百te，promo紀初ldpreserve加lpor匂ntheritage and cultural values for 

the population (Fabos， 2∞4) . Residents and visitors can have the op輔

po託unityto acc巴sssites of historic and architectural significance 

(PGPC，2∞'2) 

D. Provide opportunities for recreation: although recreation is one of 

the most commonly known benefits of greenways，めisfunction is of-

ten incompatible with wildlife preservation. Greenways that focus on 

recreational uses provide health and fitness benefits for the community 

(Smith and Helhnund， 1993; Conine et al.， 2∞4 ).刀ler官creational

function of greenways also promotes human interaction by providing 

access to nearby localities and linking communities (PGPC， 2∞12) . 

E. lncrease opportunities for education: Gr，巴enways'potential to 

serve enviro1111lental education goals is as significant for the cons巴rva-

tion of urban biodiversity as their role as natural habitat (Bryant， 

2∞6). Greenways can be used as fields where people (巴speciallychil佃

dren) can directly interact with natural， cu加ral，and historical commu-

nity assets leaming about the environm巴ntin a more entertaining way. 

F. Shape commllnity growth: greenways can b巴aus巴fultool to con-

tain urban growth and define the urban-l1lral int，巴tface(Ahem， 1995). 

G民間wayscould help de伽 edevelopment pa悦 msand land uses to 

preserve valuable land (PGPC， 2∞12) . 

G. Enhance the a，釘 theticvalue of the !andscape: as parks and green 

areas， greenways can aesthetically improve the appeal of landscapes 

(Hellmund & Smith， 2∞6) .ηle aesthetic quality of gr己enwaysinfiu回

enωsせleperceptions of quality of life and contribut，巴stowards a sense 

ofwell-being (Chon，2∞4). 

H. Provide a!ternative tran.ψor，ωtion: tltis function depends mainly 

on the level of connectivity achieved by the greenway system. A route 

that offers options for non-motorized仕anspOliationbenefi俗(1)the 

city by reducing congestion， (2) the enviromnent by decreasing air 

pollution， and (3) th巴residentsby providing a healthier and safer envi-

ro1111lent (PGPC， 2∞12) . 

1. lmprove connectivity: A network that connects a fragment吋 land-

scape can provide benefitsおrbothwildl出 andh1111lans (Hilty et al.， 

2006). Green¥¥吋 connectivityis und巴rstoodas an aspect intrinsic to 

we 

1.2. Planning in the Great Metropolitan Area 

In吐leGAM， planning efforts of past years have hardly been focused 

on protecting the urban environment刊 erefore，甜阻むonto planning 

strategies such as greenways as potential tools to protect naωral com-

dors has bωn insufficient. 1n the GAM the acce1erated low-density 

sprawl resul住宅金・omthe defici巴ntcity planning is producing a series 

of problems that are having economic， physical， and environmental 

consequences. Air pollution， noise，回缶ccongestion， sewag巴contami-

nation， loss of open public spaces are just some of the issues Brenes 

(2006) considers that make the urban development model of the 

GAM inational and unsustainable. Although tltere have been initiatives 

to irnprove the conditions of the 閃 gion，what has been lacking is the 

will to cany them out conect1y. Among the most significant urban 

planning efforts oftlte last sixty years it is wo出 emphasizing:

園 1954:the establishment ofINVU (National Institute ofHousing and 

Urbanism)， cα悶I犯巴ω倒a瓜t巴“din an 巴偽抗削tωoin泌削s幻蜘ti出iぬ加a匂刷制1t珂加tiわonal必li悶ze巴t恥h恥1泥eCωos蜘匂 R起ica加n町

b加ar附l1S賂sm(低K悶l加otcぬhk加ov.叫;2∞3目). 

園 1949:tlte creation of the Plan for the Capital of the Republic of Cos輪

組Rica.This plan introduced the concept of‘metropolis' with satellite 

cities刻tothe city of San Jose. 1t also proposed a functional but ortho-

dox zoning oftlte tenitory. 

窓 1976:the creation of社1巴PlanDrenaca. This plan， onせ1巴contr取 y，

criticizes the concepts proposed by the previous plan and analyzes the 

advant珪gesof a mixed land use as well as di自己rentdevelopment op-

tions such as:‘cen回 1city' and ‘par百llelcity'. 

As described by Klotchkov (2003)， these two plans (1949 and 

1976) were promoted by世leMunicipality of San Jose but created by 

intemational planners. Howev巴r，neither ofthem was irnplemented. 

溺 1982:tlte creation ofthe fu-st and most important proposal to control 

the development of tlte Great Metropolitan Area: Plan GAM (Regional 

Plan ofUr加 nDevelopment of the Great Metropolitan Area) by 

町VU.Ac∞rdingto Brenes (2∞6)パhisplan became rヨpidlyoutdated 

due to some of its social policies and its inability to decelerate urban 

sprawl. Plan GAM proposed tlte guide1ines for the development of the 

region having， as main pUlpose， the contr'ol ofurban expansion through 

la凶 useregulations. The map of this plan [Fig. 2 (Left) ] shows a 

larger amount of agricultu戚 landwith green patches in the periphery 

1t inc1ud吋t1rre巴m勾orcategOlies ofland use: green areas (e.g. national 

parks， r己creatlOn，protec包onareas) ， agricultl.Ual areas， and urbarl deve1-

opment areas. 

密 2∞1:the creation of PNDU (National Plan of Urban Develop-

ment) . A plan i 
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Fig.2. (Left) Land use map ofPlan G品 11982キ.(Right) Land use map ofPlan PRUGAM 2∞8** 
*Source:剖刊 (DepartmentofUrban Planning). * * Sourω:PR印刷O伍ce(C註rto伊:phicAtlas) 
Infonnation of di民:rentmaps was overlaid to generate a unified map 

Open and multi-sector participation in all three phases of the plan in備

corporated tl児島llowingelements: (1)白由m油 ondissemination， (2) 

consul凶 ion，(3) collaboration， and (4) empowennent. 

b. Phas巴II:this phase consolidated the previously established vision 

ofthepr，伊ct.It analyzes di自己rentproposed plans and started fonnulat-

ing the project PRUGAM. It was also considered vital to strengthen 

planning and management tools bOtll at municipal and cen防 1govem-

ments. 

c. Phas巴m:as a result of th巴twoprevious phases， it was decided to 

examine Plan GAM 1982. From this examination emerges Plan 

PRUGAM (Urban and Regional Plan for the Great Metropolitan 

Area) . Financed by the恥'OpωnUnion (印%)削除 CostaRican 

govemment， the main objωtive ofthis plan is to refonn the Plan GAM 

1982 by proposing changes on seven diffi巴renturban Systems: (1) Ur-

ban Environmental， (2) Tr加 sportationand Roadways， (3) In:fras加ひ

加古 andNetworks， (4) Urbanism and Housing， (5) Social， (6) Eco-

nomic， and (7) Legal Institutional (PRUG品在，2α)8). 

Plan PRUGAM [Fig. 2 (Right) ] reassesses the distribution of the 

land and presents a di能rentplanning proposal. Tl凶planproposes new 

boundaries for吐leGAM (s巴ctors1， II， m). With tll巴purpos巴ofpro-

tecting tlle naωral areas and its wildlife， it recommends the creation of 

tlu'ee main biological corridors (North Corridor， East Coαn泣idorand 

“百Un凶i削n培gMoun匂inRan昭g己s"Co∞ロi泌尚d白Oαぽωrけ.う)

Aprc句羽ectofP到la叩nPRUGAM's Urban Environmental System tl也.1a杭tis 

hi廿gl社肯yre芯l加a創t巴叙吋dw叩it偽h吐血les蜘旬d々ys飢u向1北均判l~匂1司je伐倒ct 0ぱf白1芯sr閃巴s鉛巴昌叙工巴chis 'Tr苫maVerde' 

(伊enweft) [Fig. 3J. The airn ofthis projωis to utilize liver corri-

dors， streets， and rights附of-wayof railroads to crea総 biologicalcorriω 

dors， cycle routes， pedesu.ian boulevards， and greenways to connect the 

gr官enspaces sca仕巴陀dover註leregion.

One ofthe most irnportant differences in the environmental field be-

Naturallandscape 
Agricu1tura1 landscape 
Urban areas .， Proposed parks 

守魚詩 ダパA川G恥伽…民悶悶悶E自叩n
.日.Lμimitproposed by PRlυJGAM 
一Of託係fiむciぬa刈111行imi江t Fτすす言明雨宮b汲

Fig. 3. Map of刀-amavを'rdeProject * 
ネSourc巴:PRUG品 1Office (Cartographic Atlぉ)• 

れ町eenPlan GAM 1982 and Plan PRUGAM 2008 is that the la抗er

shows a deeper・understandingof the irnportance of preserving urban 

nature.Itin仕oducessigni五cantphysical and ∞nceptual changes， giト

ing a more leading role to the regional na削ralfea似res，considering and 

utilizing them as an integr1l1 part of tlle urban restoration. 

2. Methodology 

This study is based ess巴ntiallyon docnment review. It includes tlle 

exarnination of existing literature such as jOl叩alarticles， books， aca舗

demic s知dies，municipal r巴:portsand newsle批rs.ln order to cぼちTout 

the study in a systematic way， we have divided it into thr官esections 

• Overview of the Maria Agnilar River Gr巴enway.In出ispart of the 

paper we review the most impOliant asp附 ofthe附 ect;ぉ si伊 ifi-

cance as a tool to provide opportunities for altemative位anspo巾 tlOn，
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recreation， as well as regeneration and protecむonofurban nature 

窓Reviewingthe most ctitical issues of the CUITent urban model of the 

GAM.In 出spぽtof the study， we ex回 .cta wide variety of issues社1at

-according to di民rentau出ors圃 area能ctingthe GAM. Subsequently， 

the problems ar巴comparedand analyzed to ide出今世lemain cause and 

lおefl込山overresidents， environment， and development. 

11 Discussing the possible巴ffectsof gr巴enwaysover the urban prob-

l巴msfound. In this last section， we will町， to answer the following 

question: Which problems of the curr・enturban model could be posi-

tively influenced by the benefits of greenways? For this purpose we 

will utilize a contingency table to compare th巴urbanproblems of the 

GAM and the benefits of greenways to determine the possible out-

comes. 

3. Overview of the Maria Aguilar River Greenway and 

Cycle Route Project 

The Maria Aguilar River (MAR) gr巴enwayand the cycle route 

were proposed to connect the green spaces and parks offoぽ cantonsof

the GAM. The proj巴:ctwas developed by the municipalities ofLa Urト

ion， Cnnidabat， Montes de Oca， and San Jose. Jointly， tlle territory of 

the four cantons covers a total 2証明 of120km2 [Fig. 4J (MSJ， 2∞4). 

Although this project has not been implemented yet， it represer邸 one

of the first end巴avorsto introduce a local greenway to provide new 

f01ms ofr，巴creation，transpo市計onand ecological revitalization among 

other functions (Figure 5 shows the relぽionof this project with Plan 

PRUG品 1). 

The MAR f10ws from east to west crossing three of the four cantons 

(La Union， Cnnidabat， and San Jose) extending for approximately 

21.5km. The cycle route， on the other hand， deviat巴sfrom theお仏R

corridor， following the railway， passing吐rroughthe cantons of Cnnida-

一、ft~圃園..，
ーしー……、霊行、I F二 三 戸 一 ..." ..~ .._.....，.，----[ 

略...宅 2km 4km Skm 

Fig. 4. Map showing the location of the four cantons included in the 
development ofthe project 

bat， Montes de Oca， and San Jose. Although some of the native f10ra 

and fauna of the MAR still coexist withinめeurban setting， they have 

beena登記ctedby urban sprawl. This river corridor has been蜘 lsf01med

into a sequence of natural paもchesseriously contaminated and deforest-

ed. 

The feasibility study carried out for th，巴 creationofthis greenway in-

cluded clirnatic， geological and geom01phologic analyses， as well as an 

assessment of the landscape， biodiv巴rsity，日ldus町;and contamination 

levels. The results of th巴evaluationof these昌spectsidentified: (1) 

valuable elements that should be part of the greenwaぁ(2)measuresω 

抑制1・esources問 ddecon臨 ninatewaters， and (3) course of action 

towards indus位ialactivity.ηle results also revealed that all four caル

tons have a very low percentage of green areas [Table 1] (MSJ， 

2∞4). 

官官 inventoryof fiora and fauna canied out by the Fundad加 De-

斥nsoresde la Naturaleza (日たのENA)desctibes社ledeficient state of 

投leriver corridor・羽lestudy considered that near 80% of the river eco-

logical systems are企百gmentedand negatively impacted by human aひ

tivity， causing contamination of waters， solid waste accumulation， and 

reduction or complete extinction of the forest cover. However， the s札ldy

confi.rmed註latsome pat1s of the∞出dorofth巴MARat-e still rich in 

τhc rclation betwccn 
Plan PRUGA九，1and MAR Grccl1way and Cycle Routc Projcct 

じrban削 uRcginnal Plan 
lor Ihe GAM applics 10 ，，11 

31 cantoIls 

The PI_~n， i~ s.tI:ategically 
dividcd into持、icn

メystc釘l'I.ll1cじ吋劫n
Em<Irunmental SyS{cB) 

Include気uI¥;C路eproJ配 ts
rcl恥 dto lanuscapc ，md 
en¥'lmnmc叫 pn目、cr¥'ut1on
，md resto悶 tion.Tmmo 

Vk'Jtl;ど凶oncofthc 
1汎'OJcct$

Fig. 5. Diagram showingめerelation between Plan PRUGAM組 d
the MAR Greenway加 dCycle Route Project 

Canton 
Currid皐b皐1
LaUnIo抗

M由民:te事deOぬ
SanJose 

Table 1. Level of green in each canton 

%ofgre師 Gre叩Ar翰似m1) Total ar'鵠作ml)
4.23 0.68 16.2 
l 0.38 44.39 

1.12 0.01 15泌
6 2樽79 ヰ4.41
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V巴getationand wildlife. It identified 383 sp巴ciesof plant life (trees， 

shrubs，長mgi，and other small planお)，加d157 species of animal life 

(insects， birds， reptiles， al11phibians， and l11al11mals) . P山 IDENA's

study segregat，巴d仕leriver into出reesecωrs [Pig. 6J. Sector 1 represents 

the densest se抑制of枇 riverconidor in tenns ofbiological features 

Resources ch百sticallydecr鈴 seas the river enters the populated areas of 

the cantons (sectors日註泌III)，being s巴ctorIII the most affected one. 

However， the study considers that even sector III could recover fI"0l11 

the damage if the proper measures are taken. It also encourages the 

preservation ofthe existent green cover and社le陀 introductionof native 

vegetation to l11aintain connectivity， avoiding frちgmentationand biodi-

versity loss (p allas， 2∞1) 

On巴ofthe most wonisome issues is the untreated discharge of sew備

age into the river. This pl百cticecould obst11lct theぉcoverye品rtsdue 

to the large investl11ents needed for changes in infrastrncture and public 

roads.百lephysical obs加 ctionsalong the river margins can prove ex愉

佐'el11elydifficu1t to con-ect as well， due to time-and r官:source-conSlUTI-

ing legal ba杖lesto relocate iIlegal riverside 0∞upants， expropri点onof

adjacent land， and recovery of invaded public land (Pallas，2∞1). 

百lecanyon of社leM屯Rtogether with urban parks and other green 

spaces represent the local natural heritage. The introduction of this 

greenway is seen as a possibility to improve the urban park systel11 by 

revitalizing， protecting，飢えwhenpossible， connecting these important 

environmental assets. Besides ぉ valuablenatural resources， this coni悌

dor can provide a“c1ean"住吉nsport昌.tionoption， recreation， and access 

to schools， parks， and historic and cu加ralheriぬge(MSJ，2∞4). 

0々;ecth四 ofthepl1ザect(MSJ，2∞4) : 

闘 Generalobjecむve:to incorporate nature into urban areas through the 

development of a gr田 nwayin社1巴MariaAguilar River ωuse it for al-

temativ巴むllnsportationand recreational purposes， increasing accessi-

bility to parks， green areas and riparian zones. 

闘 Specific0匂ectives:(1) to promote recreation and leisure in river 

conidors through the developl11ent of cyc1e rout，巴sand pedestJian凶 ils，

(2) to assess the possibilities of using the right-of-way of the railway 

as an altemativeむcmsportationcOlTIdor by crea佃19cyc1e routes and pe-

destJi間協ils，(3)ωfoster natl.剖1and biological contil1uity between 

urban and suburban green spaces through詰lereforestation of conidors 

[Pig.6J 

Components ojめeproject (MSJ，2∞4) : 

闘 PirstcOl11ponent: The developl11巴ntof a l11anagel11ent plan for the 

pro鉛ctionof the three riverheads of the MAR to r巴coverand decon-

tal11Il1ate thel11 through the cons臥lctionof a tJ'eatrnent plant. 

関 Secondcomponent:刊epromotion， conservation， and recovery of 

the MAR， enslUil1g that it is officia1ly declared as a “biological coni-

dor，" allowing at the same time cOlmectivity and protection of th巴natu-

ral patches to facilitate the movement of species， and social activities to 

irnprove the residents' quality oflife. 

図百1irdcomponent: The creation and integr-ation of green spaces， rec-

reation areas， parks and riv，巴rsidesto raise the envirollll11ental and recre-

ational benefits of cities. 
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閤FOUlthcomponent: The constmction of the cycle route using the rail-

road right-of-way to link natural， cultural， historical sites， and other 

places of inter，巴stfor出elocal communities and provide an altemative 

U百nspo託ationroute. 

This project stresses the urgency to preserve the scarce green spaces 

available in these four cantons. Because of the many connections，おお胸

tions， and benefits they provide， greenways should be considered as 

important as any other infrastruc札rreofth巴city.It is for this reason that 

we believe this pr吋ectrequires to b巴managed企oma holistic ap-

proach， managing all the巴lemen総 asa whole in an endωvor to con-

凶butetow紅'dsthe bettelTI1ent of the cities inolved. 111e MAR Green-

way and Cycle Route Project fI巴presenta fonnal effort to reclaim nature 

and provide healthier cities for the people. Should this project b巴coル

stmcted， it would be th巴OOturban greenway ofthe coun句.Its imple-

mentation represents a remarkable opportunity to promot巴greenways

as a strategic plannil1g solution白紙 usesUlban natural resoUl"C巴sma

more responsible way. 

4. Determining the most critical issues of the current urban 

model of the GAM 

The GAM is the most significant urban d巴velopmentin the coun句-

It consists of31 cantons， holds 53% ofthe to凶 population，70% of the 

exi蹴 ntvehicle fleet and 85% of the indus町 (Martinez，2∞7).百世s

region has increased its size in剖 %during the last 11 years (l967krn2， 

3.8% of the national territory) . 

ln recent years， Costa Rica has beel1 one of the few co即位iesin the 

world that has been able to raise its forest cover in an area equivalent to 

10% (FAO，2∞7). Measures to preserve mralland as national parks 

and protected areas have been巴mbrac巴dsince the 70's succeeding in 

the protection of almost a quarter of the l1ational territory. However， na-

ture conservation in urban areas has been neglected and except for the 

creation of a few new parks， a枕emptsto increase green areas have been 

scarce. 

Ataglance，註lemetropolitan cantons seem to have grOWl1 spontaneω 

ously and disorderly， wh巴nactually the planning of社1Isarea has been 

done for more than fifty years. The probl巴mhas been the overwhe恥

ing violation of regnlations. The urban sprawl of the GAM has ignored 

naωral areas， losing green spaces valuable for recreation and human in-

teraction. People have abandoned urban centersωlive in walled hous四

ing complexes separated from the le制 fortunateinhabitants， who have 

been pushed to the least convenient and almost inhospitable places of 

the city (Mora， 2007) . 

According to Picado (2003) in the past twenty-five years， the 

growth ofthe city ofSan Jose has gone beyond the scop巴ofcoverage

ofbasic public services and tllls situation has becom巴afOlTI1 of aggr巴S明

sion to the envirol1l11ent. Problems such as (1)泣lerapid increas巴ofde-

mands for potabl巴water吐latis in constant conflict with the production 

ィrable2 矧aincause of problems and吐lee自己ctseXI剖 edover residents， envirol1l11ent， and development. 
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百lIssection aims to detennine th巴positiveinfluence of greenways 

over the most critical issues ofthe cmτ'ent urban model ofthe GAM. In 

2∞1; PEN， 2005; 2∞6;2∞7&2∞83註'esomeofth巴con出butions印刷

viewed) . A total of twenty繍fourissues and five other problems that 

con制buteto aggravating the situation of the GAM are summarized in 

Table 2. For the purpose ofthis s旬dy，the issues were classified de-

pending on which of the fo11owing aspects they mainly a能 ct:RESI-

DENTS， ENVIRON1伍NT，and DEVELOP1-伍NT.

Discussion and conclusion 5. 

the fo11owing discussion we suggest the expected effects of greenways 

over the GAM. The twenty-four issues derived企omthe Insufficient 

and În~併ctive urban plannIng， and the most recognized functions of 

greenways were arranged into a con依1gencytable [Table 3J. 

The位blewぉ fhunedas fo11ows: The functions of greenways (ex-

plained on page 2) ar芯 characteristicsrecognized intemationa11y and 

reported to be p記ser設inplac巴swhere greenways have be巴ndeveloped. 

These functions were horizontally distributed in the table while the 

problems obtained in s巴ction4 were dis出butedinめevertical axis. 

Each function was compared with each problem， classifYing their rela-
tion as 0=“problem expect巴dto be positively influenced by this func-

tion" or x=“problem not expected to be infiuenced by this白nction".

capacity， (2) the absence of悦民むnentof domestic and indusむialwaste， 

(3)枇 absenceof a plan of road in企as加 cture，and (4) an outline of 

modem and efficient public transport have significantly a自己ctedthe 

quality oflife of citizens and the functioning of the city as a whole. 

In the metropolitan cantons the major forested areas are under pro幅

tection， the m司O!ityof these areas ar右 locatedin the periphery of the 

GAM. According to a repo託providedby MI¥柑{etal.(2∞6)the 

protected forωt areas showed a diminuむonofl4.5%血ten years while 

the non-protected forests showed a dramatic diminution of 31.5% in 

仕les創.neperiod of time. This is mainly because most non予rotectedaト

eas are located inside the development zone where adequate planning 

S腕 tegiesto preserve urban nature are ex加 melyweak

From a technical point of view， urban planning in the GAM has been 

insufficient to reach and control a11 areas and aspects of the city， and 

from a legal-institutional perspective， it has been Ineffective in imple-

men旬19and enforcing tlle necessary regulations. It is therefore thatせle

Insufficient and Ineffective urban plannIng was identified as the main 

cause of problems in the GAM 

In the docmnent review， a large body of research was examined to 

gather， compare， and define the most critical problems of the current 

的 anmodel of the cantons that fonn批 G品 11.(e.g. Martinez， 2∞7; 

Mora，2∞7; Lopez，2∞7; SICA et al.， 2∞7; Brenes， 2∞6;叩 VAHet

al.，2∞6;Argu巴110，2α}4;Klotchkov， 2∞4; Picado，2∞3; Brenes et al.， 

Contingency table between tlle problems ofthe cun'ent urban model and th，巴ぬnctionsof greenv.句STable3. 
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The range 'Of influence was n'Ot divided int'O different categ'Ories be-

cause the interest 'Ofthis study is t'O present if c巴rtainproblem has a p'Os-

sibility t'O improve with the existence 'Of greenways， and n'Ot t'O what ex-

tent. The classi会cati'On(0 or x) was based 'On data 'Obtained fr'Om 

previ'Ous research and g'Ovemmental statem巴nts，where it was閃p'Orted

that greenways hav巴hada p'Ositive impact 'Over similar problems. It 

was theref'Ore suggested that the same problem c'Ould improve under噌

the infiuence 'Of the same functi'On but in the C'Osta Rican c'Ontext 

In general terms， nature and heritage protecti'On is c'Onsidered t'O be 

'One 'Of the m'Ost imp'Ortant funCti'Ol1S 'Of greenways. H'Owever， in the re-

sults 'Obtained fr'Om tabl巴3，this functi'On rated number tw'O while the 

白ncti'Onc'Onsidered the m'Ost in自uentialf'Or the urban problematic 'Of 

the metr'Op'Olitan cant'Ons was 'sh中ingcommunity growth '. It is be-

lieved that this a抗ribute'Of greenways can provid巴significantchanges 

111社1巴G品 il，巴speciallyめplanand design urban gr'Owth pa恥:ms，sepa-

rate 'Opp'Osed land uses， prevent sp'Ontane'Ous devel'Opment， establish 

c'Onservati'On areas and li此'Openspaces and 'Other areas 'Of interest f'Or 

the c'Ommunity 

1n the first c'Omp'Onent， RESIDENTS， the problem 'citiωnot per-

ceived as inc/usive and pleasant places ' was identified as the issue that 

c'Ould perceive the m'Ost greenway benefits [Table 3J. Greenways have 

the capacity t'O provide pe'Ople with n巴wand diver百e'Opp'Ortunities f'Or 

recreati'On， cultural activities， fitness， transp'Ortati'On， and even巴duca-

ti'On.百leycan help pe'Ople perc巴ivethe city as a m'Ore agreeable space， 

where nature and d巴vel'Opmentcan c'Oexist. Pe'Ople can als'O benefit 

fr'Om a city that pr'Ovides spaces t'O be in c'Ontact with natur巴.Asrec'Og-

nized by Bish'Op et註1.(1991)，ぽbannature has an imp'Ortant role as an 

element that c'Ould help residents and visit'Ors m'Omentarily escape JI''Om 

the busy city， providing a plac巴t'Or巴stand relax. Residents can benefit 

fr'Om using greenways as an altemative回 nsp'Ortati'Onrout，巴，巴specially

at l'Ocal level. Pe'Ople can reduce tr百nspOltati'Onc'Osts at the same time 

they exercise and c'Ontribute t'O a cleaner environment. An imp'Ortant 

example in吐lIsfield is社lecity 'Of B'Og'Ota (C'Ol'Ombia)， wmch in 'Only 

three years (1的8~2∞1)， was 回nsf'Onnedint'O a pedes凶組長endly

city increasing 900%出ebicycl巴usein f'Our years.η註str加 sp'Ortati'On

'Opti'On is seen in B'Og'Ota as a great ch 

more livable by providing c'Onnecti'Ons between pe'Ople and natur巴， and

f'Ostering the devel'Opment 'Of new green areas (Pellegrin'O， 1987; Ma-

mede-Frischenbmder & Pellegrin'O， 2006). The designati'On 'Of riv巴r

c'O凶d'Orsas preservati'On areas will guarantee th町 protecti'On伽'Ough

str'Onger regulati'Ons， enhancing at the same time tl1<巴 c'Onditi'Ons'Of the 

natural elements f'Onning the c'Orrid'Or. As rec'Ognized by Mark巴s'On

(2∞ 7)， when strategically utilized， greenways can abs'Orb n'Oise and 

p'Olluti'On acting as bu能 rsbetween inc'Ompatible land uses. 

1n th巴lastc'Omp'Onent， DEVELOPMENT， 'abandonment 01 city 

centers ' was吐leissue expected t'O benefit th巴m'Ost企'Omせleexistence 

'Of greenways [Table 3 J刀lisparticular problem has already resulted 

in decay and emptin巴ss，leading als'O t'O urban sprawl and l'Oss 'Of inner 

and per1pheral natural ar官as.It is believed that greenways can c'On仕ib-

ute in the revitalizati'On proc巴ss'Of city centers. According t'O the RlSPP 

(1994) river gr百 nwaypr吋ectsare bec'Oming an imp'Ortant asset for 

c'Onserving and revitalizing urban neighb'Orh'O'Ods， and city c巴nters

註lroughwhich the rivers fl'Ow 

Other ways in which city centers and c'Ommunities in general can 

improve their image and attnlct pe'Ople are by designating river c'Orri-

d'Ors as protecti'On紅官ast'O st'Op riverside illegal 'Occupati'On， improving 

1匂 visualand environm巴ntalquality. Greenways can increase property 

values， c'Ommerc巴'Opp'Ortunities，and t'Ourism， directly c'On廿ibutingt'O-

wards s'Oci'O-ec'On'Omic d巴vel'Opment.羽lissense 'Of general well being 

related t'O greenways can increas巴awareness'Of the imp'Ortance 'Of pr巴梢

5巴rvinggreen spaces. Neglected green spaces (e.g. river c'Orridor百)can 

bec'Ome at位'activeand useful， and thus， add t'O the ec'On'OnlIc gr''Owth 'Of 

a d'Ownt'Own， improving th巴irimage and being perceived as m'Ore 

pleasant and c'Onvenient spaces t'O visit， workラandlive.

Even th'Ough the idea 'Of having an urban greenway syst，巴mcan be 

attnlctive and巴venwelc'Omed in th巴GAM，s'Om巴problemsidentified 

in this study may s巴ri'Ouslyand negatively a自己ctthe p'Ossibilities f'Or 

implementぽi'On:(1) lack 'Of public p制 crp硝'On，(2) lack 'Of environ明

mental educati'On， and (3) lack 'Of res'Ourc巴sand funding. Pl如

PRUGAM intr'Oduced a m'Ore participative approach that included pub-

lic inv'Olvement in the planning process， prop'Osals f'Or envir'Onmental 

campaigns， and intemati'Onal funding. H'Owever， these c'On 
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and perceive the汀 manybenefits. The involvement of citizens in the 

design and creation of public open spaces can make them feel proud of 

theiI司 city.If people are included in the decision-making process，社ley

wil1 feel safe in the streets. Peopl巴feelenthusiastic becaus巴theyare

t在keninto account and perceive true progress (Rogers and Power， 

2∞0) . 

Two other problems that may also affect the creation of a gr，巴巴nway

project are: (4) lack of political will， and (5) lack of communication 

and collabor百tionbetween municipalities. One clear example oflack of 

political wil1 is what happened a設erthe completion ofPlan PRUGAM. 

This plan was finished and submitted in December 2∞8; however， by 

May2∞9 the plan was still waiting for approval fi'om the board of di偏

向 ctorsof INVU， who stated that it would take three or・fourmore 

months for them to adopt a resolution towards the plan (La Nacion， 

2∞9). The complex political-administrative fi加 leworkand th巴het陶

erogeneity of the challenges present in the GAM have prl巴ventedinsti-

旬tions企omintegrating and working for common goals， causing many 

regional problems due to lack of coop巴r拙 onand commlmicぬonbe蜘

tween them 

According to訓ora-Protti(2∞1) ， if an urban project is not compleト

ed within the same presidential tenn， the oppo向山むesofful1y develop-

ing and implementing the plan are reduced， mainly becaus巴出巴 new

111unicipal councils are usually not interested in the previous work and 

111any of the p吋e山 areleft aside. Mora品 otti(2∞1) also explains 

that one of the biggest obstacles between the govemment and the peo働

ple is the idiosyncrasy of the Costa Ricans. According to him， people 

do not respond toめecontinuous calls for public heatings.ηlIs lack of 

participation is reflected in the plans that only include the points of 

view of professionals， and the results are seen as impositions fr0111色e

govemment 

In summaty， the proposal developed for the MAR Greenway and 

Cycle Route Project e111phasized the need of the f01汀 cantonsto 111-

crease their a1110wlt of green制.-eas，protect the natural resources， diver-

si秒間creation，and provide connections.百世sproject represenおaseg-

111ent of what could be a fu似recomprehensive network of gr芯enways

that can help gnid巴development，regenerate na加re，呂ndprovide 1110re 

livable places. 

The 111巴tropolitancantons are aftlicted with a wide range of prob-

le111s， many of them result fr0111 the i， 

むceit is essential to create a coalition where all stakeholders (e.g. pub-

lic and private sectors， NGOs，ぉsiden飴)can participate， c0111111unicate， 

and collaborate to envision local and even regional networks of gr-een-

ways that can help direct the relation: natuぉ-develop111enttowards an 

equitable allianceおrthe benefit of the residents and the fu何regenera-

tions. 

Despite the 111ultipl巴b巴nefitsgreenways have provided in urban ar-

eas around the world， we cannot pretend to integrate a foreign planning 

1110del into the GAM just because it has worked for other cities. We 

need to find our OWll interpretation of the greenway concept to achieve 

positiv巴results.The ‘Costa Rican' interpretation should refi巴ctthe cul幅

制限 and回 ditionsof the nation. Cities in the GAM should truly project 

the standards that have given intemational renoWll to the country such 

as: peace and nature. Conservation of natmal resources should not be 

pursued only in 111ral悶 as;on the con凶 ry，the conservation e船出 of

mral眠 asshould also be put into practice in the urban setting. 

W巴considerthat further research is neededもounderstand how resi-

dents of these areas perceive greenways. It is necessaty to cany out a 

compreh巴nsiv巴analysisof preferences and perceptions that could h巴lp

urban designers and planners envision be抗巴1・landscapesfor be社巴rcit-

res. 
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コスタリカ，サンホセ市の都市環境再生におけるグリーンウェイの役割

モリナ.マイニエリ マリア ガブリエラ・

田代111ft孝・木下剛

グリーンウェイとは，河川1.運河，歴史的道路，粧品などと

いった直娘的な要素に沿って劉蒲された自動車道ではない道路

であり， レクリエーション，交通，保全などの様々な日的を有

するものである.グリーンウェイは住民のための利用空間を与

えるとともに，自然や景観を保全するための有効なプラニング

のツールとなっている.

木州究ではグリーンウェイとそれのもたらす利点が，務官克陪

題だけでなく，都市問題をも穏和するという前提にたち，市レ

ベルにおける河川沿いのグリーンウェイおよびサイクリング

ロードに関する計画を紹介すした このプロジ、ェクトはレクリ

千葉大学大学j淀閤芸学研究科

エーションや保全を目的とした緑地を増加させるための重要な

役割を演じるであろう.また，本研究では大都市盟に不健全さ

をもたらす要国，および，それが住民・環境・都市の発展にも

たらす負の効果も明らかにした

木研究の結果から，現代の大都市地域モデルの捺々な開題は，

グリーンウェイの効果によって改善されることが示された.ま

た，グリーンウェイを都市の自然を再生する効果的なアプロー

チとするためには，そのコンセプトを正確に解釈し適用する

都市の特性や必要性に適応させることが必要であると考えられ

る.
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